
What is Suspicious Activity?
When calling the police on someone "acting suspicious," it is imperative you provide articulable reasons
why you believe this. Articulable means you are capable of expressing exptaining, or iustifying to our
dispatchers thatyou believe a person violated a law or regulation. For eximple, ilyou r"e i m"l" subiect
sitting in a car at night, that alone is not suspicious. However, if you see the male silting in his car at night
doing drugs, that's a different story. AIso, if you see a group of rowdy teenagers walking tlown the stree!
that alone isn't against the law. However, if you see them trylng car door handles as they walk down the
street, elements of a crime have been met.

We expect our dispatchers to ask clarifying questions to identify safety and crime elements in calls, to
ensure that our officers have clear factors on which to base their actions when responding. We ask you to
be patient and anticipate being asked those questions.

Race, gender, religion, socio-economic status, style of dress, choice of hairstyle, etc. should NEVER be a
factor in classifying someone as suspicious.

You are an extension of the eyes and ears of the police department. There are times when you may need to
trust your instincts. Don't hesitate to call us, but do your best to use your senses to describe whatis going
on in a given situation. (laltr Folice momermergr,.llcy t!08-935-lJ31t ol.Call {,}1.i. f f finrel'glcncy
Suspicious Sounds

o Unusual noises such as glass breaking, dogs continuously barking, or gunshots
o Screeching tires or the sound of a collision
o screaming oryelling - an argument or pending fights, continual crylng

Susoicious Vehicles

o Vehicles parked hastily, carelessly, abantioned while still running or with doors left openo Strangers driving through a neighborhood several times
o Slow moving vehicle, without tights or driving aimlessly
o Someone being forced into a vehicle
o Out-of'place business transaction done in a secret or apparently illicit way to avoid notice (i.e. like

hand-to-hand drug/stolen property purchases)
o People loading a vehicle with valuables
o Obiects being thrown from the vehicle
o An obviously abandoned vehicle or a vehicle containing weapons or other items related to crimeo Person removing mechanical parts from a vehicle

Suspicious Persons

o Ringing door bells and/or checking side gates to determine occupancy
o Loitering around, peering into, or forcing entrance into a house or caro Dressed inappropriately for conditions to possibly conceal their identityo Delivery person with a wrong address or someone who asks if someoneelse lives there

Suspicious Property

o Open or broken doors and windows at an unoccupied house
o Property offered for sale at a very low price
o Proper$r such as electronicsr guns, tools, or auto parts being sold out ofa vehicle or at an unusual houro Property that has serial numbers obscured

While this isn't an exhaustive lis! nor absolute confirmation of a crime, we hope these examples will assist
you should you ever need to call the police. Help make your neighborhood safer by actively participating in
our Neighborhood Watch Program. I{X}t} l.}ispzri.ch S0{l-935-3311 or' 911 i{ }]rnergelrcy ol.(iripre ill ppogrr::;s


